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6 Beds | 7/1 Baths | 5,022 Sqft 
$2,500,000 

Welcome to 1014 Tapestry Lane, perfectly nestled on a corner conservation lot 
in the exclusive Artisan Park Village of Celebration, FL. Unpretentiously 
carved into the tranquil setting of this lovely tree-lined street, you’ll be 
delighted to discover this unique luxury residence featuring unprecedented 
design, innovation, and quality. Approach the home from the long driveway 
leading to the 4-car garage. Upon entry you will be immediately captivated by 
the crisp, modern design featured throughout the home. The floor plan affords 
the opportunity for modern living, yielding spaces that allow everyone to 
gather but also for private reflection, and includes a 1 bedroom/1bath guest 
cabana. Abundant natural light defines the main level that boasts 30x30 
‘Italgres’ Italian porcelain tiles, designer lighting, and upgraded woodworking. 
The ‘Boulevard’ linear gas fireplace surrounded by 3D wall tiles adds to the 
stunning ambiance. The modern kitchen utilizes function and form with Wolf, 
Miele, and Sub Zero appliances, custom built cabinetry, custom walnut kitchen 
island and pantry door, quartz countertops, and custom painted glass 
backsplash. Generously proportioned rooms and strategic placement of 
windows (with Hunter Douglas ‘Pirouette’ motorized blinds) create spectacular 
spaces showered with light. The Master Suite and Bedroom 2 are both 
conveniently located on the main level. Secondary bedrooms are large and 
finished with custom details. Custom upgrades and top of the line finishes are 
evident in the bathrooms throughout and are inclusive of new sinks, bathtubs 
(Master and bedroom 2), linear drainage grates, bathroom accessories, toilets, 
exhaust fans, plumbing fixtures (including rainfall shower and body jets in 
Master), tap wear (Hans Grohe & Hans Grohe Axor) throughout, full height 
glass in showers, master bath and pool bath have ‘low iron / Starfire’ glass, 
master bath toilet enclosure is also ‘low iron / Starfire’ glass, 3-D wall tiles, 
large format mirrors in bathrooms, Quartz Countertops, and glass shelving in 
pool bath. Two custom, iron staircases feature 8” wide walnut hardwood 
flooring that continues throughout the second floor. Impeccable and stylish 
with an emphasis on Florida indoor/outdoor living, the covered lanai with 
summer kitchen overlooks the timeless pool and spa surrounded by the natural 
beauty of lush Florida landscaping. No expense was spared in the 2016 home 
remodel which also includes a new roof, 2 new AC systems, whole house 
water ionizer, new pool pump, new water tank, new quiet garage door system, 
nest smoke detectors, wifi system, sound system speakers added in ceiling in 
Kitchen, Master, Living, Office & replacement of outdoor speakers, ‘Ring’ 
doorbell, ‘Ecobee’ thermostat system, and new alarm system. All set in the 
quintessential town of Celebration Florida, a residential community where 
families can enjoy parks, playgrounds, community pools, expansive nature 
trails, over 26 miles of walking/biking trails, and an abundant venue of 
entertainment and elegant dining options right in town. They are all yours to 
luxuriate in from sun up to sun down!




